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Giorgi crowned best of WA at HIA state Housing Awards
Giorgi has further consolidated their recent success at the HIA Colorbond Steel Perth Housing Awards by being
awarded the top honour at this year’s HIA CSR Western Australian Housing Awards, with their stylish build in
City Beach crowned the winner of the 2020 HIA CSR Western Australian Home of the Year.
The same project also won the Custom Built Home and Residential Interior Design awards, while other projects
saw them win Apartment Complex, Apartment of the Year, Innovation in Housing and Outdoor Project.
HIA WA Executive Director Cath Hart said Giorgi are well deserving of their achievements.
“We saw Giorgi walk away from the Perth Housing Awards with an abundance of accolades and now they’ve
replicated that success at the WA Awards, which is a huge effort given the the competition they were up against
which included winners from all over the state,” Ms Hart said.
“They have a highly reputable team who have been behind some incredible homes this year and they now have the
honour of being among the contenders at next year’s Australian Housing Awards which is an outstanding
achievement in itself.
“I would also like to say a huge congratulations to all winners and finalists, they should be extremely proud of the
work they were able to produce in a year that presented many challenges.”
Golden Key Award for WA Display Home of the Year was won by Grandwood By Zorzi for a striking home in
Dalkeith, while the GreenSmart Sustainable Home was won by McAullay Builders for a client’s home in the Mid
West suburb of Waggrakine.
These awards mark the last official HIA WA event for 2020, with Ms Hart acknowledging there are positive signs of
further post-COVID economic recovery as we head towards the new year.
“We’ve spoken at length about the difficulties of this year and the uncertainty everyone in the industry faced before
HomeBuilder and the Building Bonus were announced in the midst of a global pandemic,” Ms Hart said.
“We’re starting to see people regain confidence in the market and these grants have obviously played a huge role
in helping to alleviate some of the concerns around building a new home during this period.
“The recently announced changes to both HomeBuilder and the Building Bonus will greatly help builders and trades
so they can keep delivering quality results for consumers across our state.”
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